The thermodynamics of bovine and porcine insulin and proinsulin association determined by concentration difference spectroscopy.
Difference spectroscopy was used to determine the equilibrium constants and thermodynamic parameters for the monomer-dimer association of bovine and porcine insulin and bovine proinsulin at pH 2.0 and 7.0. At pH 2 delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree for dimerization of bovine insulin were found to be -6.6 kcal/mol, -18 cal/mol-deg, and -12 kcal/mol, respectively. Porcine insulin behaved similarly to bovine insulin in its dimerization properties in that delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree were found to be -6.8 kcal/mol, -14 cal/mol-deg, and -11 kcal/mol, respectively. At pH 7 delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree for dimerization of bovine insulin were found to be -7.2 kcal/mol, -16 cal/mol/deg, and -12 kcal/mol, respectively. At pH 7.0 delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree for dimerization of porcine insulin were -6.7 kcal/mol, -11.6 cal/mol-deg, and -10 kcal/mol, respectively. The similarity in the thermodynamic parameters of both insulin species at the different pH's suggests that there are minimal structural changes at the monomer-monomer contact site over this pH range. The dimerization of both insulin species is under enthalpic control. This may suggest that the formation of the insulin dimer is not driven by hydrophobic bonding but, rather, is driven by the formation between subunits of four hydrogen bonds in an apolar environment. At pH 2 delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree for dimerization of bovine proinsulin were found to be -5.3 kcal/mol, -26 cal/mol-deg, and -13 kcal/mol, respectively. At pH 7 delta G degree 25, delta S degree, and delta H degree for dimerization of proinsulin were -5.9 kcal/mol, -4.2 cal/mol-deg, and -7.2 kcal/mol, respectively. Although the presence of the C-peptide on proinsulin does not drastically affect the overall free energy change of dimer formation (as compared to insulin), the other thermodynamic parameters are rather drastically altered. This may be because of electrostatic interactions of groups on the C-peptide with groups on the B-chain which are near the subunit contact site in the insulin dimer.